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german» Lose Defences on 
Front of Three Miles to 
Renewed Drive From 
RKranmont—Three Hun
dred fcnemy Troops Sur-

PICKED UP IN A TRENCH m

Bible and Snapshot of Little Girl Found inPte.Shaufs 
Haver each Returned .to Toronto. o /

General Maude’s Troops, After Fighting 
to Within Three Miles of Bagdad on 
Saturday, Rushed Turkish Positions 

Sunday and Captured the City— 
Turk Reinforcements Unable to Arrive 

Time to Prevent Its Fall.

u " RUSSIANS OCCUPY SAHNA
Pte. Thomas Shaw went 

overseas he carried a Bible given him 
by Miss J. V. Cameron of 270 Sber- 
boume street Inside the Bible he 
placed a snapshot of little Winnie 
Blackman, with whose grandparents 
he roomed at 28 Balmuto etréeL 

Shaw’s haversack, containing bis 
Bible with the little girl’s picture, was 
picked up in a trench in France and 
given to SgL-MaJor W. M. Anderson, 
who has returned the Bible and snap
shot to Miss Cameron, with the fol
lowing letter:

When
render.

Take Town in Northwestern Persia and Pursue Re
treating Turks in Direction of Bisitun..94 i London. March 11.—In an advance 

l, Saturday on a front of more than three 
in the Ancre region In France. 

I British troops attacked and captur’d 
E the Village of Irles, northeast of 

Grandeourt, and the neighboring de- 
tenses, according to the official state- 

; ment from British headquarters issued 
last night. Two hundred and ninety- 

have been

Today on
Petrograd, March 11, via London.—Russian troops have occupied the 

Tow» of Sabna, in northwestern Persia, and are pursuing thé retreating 
Turks in the direction of Bisitun, fifty miles south of Hamadan, accord
ing to an official statement issued today by the Russian war department. 
In Asia Minor the Tucks took the offensive along the Si vas road, but 
were repulsed by the Russians.

The text of the statement follows: ,
"Caucasian front: The Turks attempted an offensive along the 

8ÉTÆ rond, but we?6 repulsed. .
"As the result of fighting in the region of Hamadan our detach

ments oceupjed Sahna on March 7. Pursued by our troops enemy, 
after stubborn resistance, retreated towards Bisitun. Munition stores 
in Sahna were captured by us.” .. _________ ._____  ' ■
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two German prisoners 
’ : counted and 15 machine guns and four 

trench mortars were captured, 
statement reads:

"We attacked ana captured the 
l;. village of Irles and its neighoormg de

fenses. The advance was made 10 ex- 
| tend over a Iront of over three miles. 

We have taken a considerable number 
of prisoners, of whom more than 100 
already have reached the collecting 
stations. Four trench mortars and 
fifteen: machine guns were captured. 
Our casualties were slight.

“Yesterday an aerial patrol of our 
machines was engaged heavily by a 
strong hostile formation. Four of our 
aeroplanes failed to return: one of the 
enemy machines Is known to have been 
brought down.**

The: report from British headquar
ters In France tonight reads:

"ThS total prisoners taken In yester
day’s ; successful operations against 

umbered three officers and 289

-

Lpmforn, March 11.—Gen. Frederick Stanley Maude, m com
mand of the entente forces m Mesopotamia, telegraphed today - the 
welcome news for the British of the occupation early this moftimg of 
the City of Bagdad, the chief Turkish city in Mesopotamia, and 
formerly the capital of die empire of the caliphs.

No details of the capture have yet been received,-Gen. Maude’s 
story of the operations carrying events only oft to Sphuday morning, 
when the British, after effecting a surprise crossing of the Diala and 
hridgmg the Tigris, hUd driven the Tmhs hack to within three mHes 
of Bagdad. It is erident, however, that the Turks have been enable 
to offer any serious resistance since the fall of Kut-el-Amara. They 
were said to be hastily Amimontng reinforcements from other theatres 
of the war where Turks were engaged, but the ^stances to be covered 
were so great that additional forces were unable to arrive in time to 
save the «rndW-afy, which, after Mecca, ocognes first plaça » the 
Mohammedan.imagination. ; : A

The faD of Bagdad, besides ending German hopes of 
era dominion based on a. Berlin-Bagdad railway, will reverberate 
thruotit the Mohammedan «mures, and it was believed wfll more 
than rehabilitate British prestige in the far eait, damaged by the 
earlier loss of Kut-el-Amara.
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found by one of my boys in the front 
line trenches in a haversack. Whe
ther anything has happened to the 
owner I cannot telL On seeing the 
address I decided that it should reach 
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%.39 Germans Surrender 

1 Wholesale at Irles
S ^ ^   A ■' 'V ”1 -

BritisMCompletely Upset|
®iW*y Attaching __ M

l 'FoeIntended Quitting Village.

you, agp.
things. Looking thru them brought 
back memories ot the days that I 
spent at Kew and Balmy Beach.

"Hoping that you will get it all 
right. Will you kindly let me know 
if you receive It ”

Winnie Blackman’s father is now in 
France.
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P "^ trencbhs west -and northwest of Lens. 

It was crushed by .our artillery before
U ~ri)ëedwas considerable artillery 

! tiVtty Von both sides during .the night 
and today in the area of the Somme 
and the Ancre, south of Arras and in 

of Armentieres and

) east-iV FtWINNIE BLACKMAN

Havoc Created at Newcastle 
Where Death List May 

Reach Seventy
2£$gg§

j yesterday morning the British com . 
pletely upset the German retiremeut _ • artillery preparation was terri-

Irakis
^TtoTsteadiLy increasing artillery fire are among the best token on thefronti 

The rteaouy * nressure C aptured German officers, seemed par-
whtoh witWood tlcularly chagrined that their plan to
Md the German coriander Issued a retire without suffering great casual- 

. , order Two hours before ties had been thwarted,retirement orde • attempted All along the Ancre and Somme sec-
^‘s "ESFSS uvon toe German po- tore the British guns were booming SSon ant to addition to .toflicting today. It was a steady roar._____
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r PARIS ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER BAGDAD’S FALL

/ NEWS WELCOMED IN ENGLAND.
Perhaps no more welcome news couM come at » time when the 

British public for the first time, owing to the submarine warfare, is 
beginning to feel the effects of the war m a greatly reduced food 
supply, besides being thrown into 'a fit of depression by the révéla
tions of tiie Dardanelles report Further news must be awaited before 
it is known whether Gen- Maude made important captures of Turkish 
troops or guns, either before or at Bagdad.

Apparently the occupation was effected without resistance sind 
with only slight losses. Even if the Tories succeeded in extricating 
*11 their forces, the loss of Bagdad is a grave Mow to them. Bagdad 
has been the base for all Tmidsh operations in Persia. Up to within 
a few days the Toks occupied about 30,000 square mBes of Persian 
territory, but, with the Russians pressing them closely from Kinnan- 
.h»K, as well as from the direction of Efiecrmn, indications point to a 
speedy jmtetion of the British and Russian forces, which would soon 
Compel t|ie Turkish evacuation of Persian territory.

HOUSES SWEPT AWAY2.50 Germans Declare Withdrawal 
Follows Instructions of

Commanders
. ‘ ' *

Three Hundred Homes De
molished—Loss Estimated at 

Million Dollars

jk: Turks Are in Worse Plight Than 
#■ Was Generally. Believed

•salinos in all 
is to suit men 
iy to make a 
of these fa- CHAMPAGNE FIGHT ONPetris, March 11.—The capture of 

Bagdad created all the more en
thusiasm here by reason of the fact 
that it was totally unexpected. Even 
tiie most . optimistic of tihe military 
commentators never imagined that the 

■ fall at the city would come so soon,
|, • in view of the length of the British 
i ' fine of cotnmunicàtiott. which sèemed 
fe to oak for great prudence and caution. 

Gen. de la Croix, writing In this 
afternoon’s Temps, which was printed 

•: before the news pf the capture of Bag-
î Sed was received, said:
«" ' : “Thé fall of this city would, be an 

went 'of such importance ’ that our- ad-~ 
versarles will attempt to' delay- it by 

| every means in their power."
L The. rapidity with which the city 
SÊ-. was .carried is interpreted in compe- 
P'„ tent circles as an Indication that the 
T - Turks are to a worse plight than was 
& . generally believed. The political ef- 
r feet of the event is held to be of, equal 
I importance to the military effect. In 
[; milltsiry circles it Is considered a mor- 
k: tal blow to Turkish prestige.

Dayton, Ohio., March 11.—Telephone
M French Attack Enemy Troops

on Both Sides of ... p____ .
avenue dettooliehing houses and leav- Farm K AVgf /SfT 1/ 1 Cl f 6 M* SSMSS T.
tog terror and destruction in Its patlv, flcfl w Iwl Us'd Jt M ww » B Es

toSto. 'thekRtohroond”report sâyer : Berlin. March 11. vte, Sa>-vilto.—Af- A fig* CC£S C CL1\CLQ\CLH.S
The tornado struck #lt)h terrlflo der infantry fighting yesterday with Q Uf t/tfOVO Xy \JLw *fi>4k<S

force at Newcastle on the Chicago British troops near Irles, on the Ancre :
division of the Penny elvanla. Unes Hlver front, says the official state- «... — ,
Worctofd'rra were ment Issued today by the German army >premier of Dominion Tells TrOOpS of GlortOUS

ara'« TLZZZ «rs m. in Past, of Warm Welcome
usa Awaiting Them at Home,

tornado struck there, reported attacks launched yesterday between
Richmond by telephone tihat the havoc tjw Rivers Avre and Oise were with-
wnought waa very severe. .HIS estimate oyt auccegs Renewed attacks agalnet
of the dead to cloro to^ 70; ~ ’■ the German positions on Hill 185 and

The damage is eetunated at 21,000,. on both 8ldea cf champagne farm, It
is added, were sanguinarily repulsed, 
notwithstanding the use by the French 
of strong forces and large supplies of 
ammunition.

A supplementary official statement 
issued this evening by the German war 
department says:

“On the Ancré River, between the 
Rivers Avre and Oise, in the Cham
pagne and on both sides of the River 
Meuse, the fire activity was lively to-

!r |-a RIT1SH forces occupied Bagdad early yesterday mornitig, according to ^/prom the eastern front nothing of 
^ K i telegram of General Maude to the British war Office. The fighting importance wav reported."

' for the city took place on lines six miles to the south along the banks ^ icuFW OF CONNAUGHT
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THE OFFICIAL STATEMENTS. 
The official statement was i on receipt of a telegram from 

Gen. Maude saying the British forces had occupied Bagdad early on

«BEsWragSLtUCI-^*" "•

represent* her to the wax for her own ^^ton^fcjuld arise6 again he knew Doing the day the following official report Wa* received con-
security and for the matotenance oi ^ would not be content to rest upon . . for caiTvmr them up to Saturday
the British Empire, with the glory of the past When they cernmg the operations TOT Dagdao, carrying T*. . ..
strength for safe^mrittng civitou n returned t0 Canada a warm welcome monJM. when tiie Turks had been forced bade to within three miles
^b^Vn^P toe kjynote of theTast awaked tbem^from^the h^fo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dty.

the^Canadiaxr frontT^Slr Robert was there ie^an. urgent \.Qur force8 engaged with the Turks on the Diala line the night of the

hardened veterans, while yet, or ftroljncI ÿ,e Canadian army thereof. Meanwhile, on the morning of the eighth, the Tigris having been
pa< ’ $tovaera£tto ^toLlton. oL now M France! ,It is understood Vhe brfd ed at gome distance downstream, a British detochment marched up bwlhd,d=ehn he toTm^^to-eh^ the the > W bank and found the enemy holding a position about six miles

waves were twlng sem^aga daysalongr the Canadian front. Planes
trenches, a^L having “TthP weanon ob^rving for the army report that 

W of ^erribie

8tr0yC<r0t b*”*1 Stewart Lyon.
-t toto°: tiie ohpen | --------------------—

against them.^ CARRANZA IS ELECTED
untre^yh‘^^^andy Me- PRESIDENT, OF MEXICO
Gill; members of the university bat- —-------
SSi tm Æ only F* Stitts Marked Against

listened with eager attention, and gave Hinr m Heavy Vote
Sir Robert three cheers and a tiger.

Hon. - J.! D. Hazen was absent m CMy> *,„* U.-Gen. Venueto-
the north- firing three later v“”™*- aatt CerreneiLwre today elected Preeident 
on a pilgrimage to the cemetery where ^ Mexico by what Is believed to have 
MssmLwhO was titled at the Ypree b^n the largest vote over cart to the re,
salient te-buriéd. the vote» had the pririlegg df

Canada Oppoere Itetae™m’ I writing to or dechertng apy nfime theyl,
Another brigade, with the troops deelred. General Quransa received alt bat 

drawn up. w»a addressed by Sir Rob- a few scattered ballot». The eetimated 
ert who spoke briefly of Canada’s part vote ere* rune all tire weyfrom several
f"’ th. . -pax. He —the Canadian hundred tiiotiearri to t,000.000.___
In the wax. “ ““ . ,h Mexico will now have a constitutional
people were represented In tne ere tor the first time since 1811.
because they were utterly opporedto L Mad wo received
German idea» a* reprewnted- m tne 300 000 rote* Hie election to the
ravaging of Belgium, the destruction preajd«ncy mark» the climax oftheef torts 
of toe Lusitania, the murder of Nurse of (kwnl Otnjma, who wAttw M 
Cavell and Captain Fryatt, and for Fto^lklft^after Huerta
the rights of individuals and peoples had setae* the •secuttee.^owar.
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ular 15.95 of tBe Diala. The Turks had prepared for the making of a strong stand.

’ but the impetuosity of the British attack, combined with the skill of its 
*-• directioti, speedily drove them back and they had to uncover the city. As 

: • just the bald announcement of its occupation has come from General 
"... Maude, details of the taking possession of the town were not available last 

night, but it is improbable that there was fighting in the suburbs.
” _ * e * • « - .

It is improbable that the British forces stayed any time in Bagdad 
yesterday, for both sanitary reasons and for the necessity of pushing forward 
up tke Tigris, in order to cut Off the retreat of the Turks from Persia. Thé 
energy has not reached a point fifty miles south of Hamadan, for the Rus
sian official bulletin of yesterday records pursuing them still in the direction 
of Bisitun If General Maude can capture or disperse a large portion of 
the Turk army in northern Mesopotamia in. a few days, he wlll èfféct an 
impartant coup. The Turks attacked the Russians along the Sivas road in 
Asia Minor. It was a half-hearted affair and did not succeed. The énemy, 
perhaps, intended this attack as a demonstration to cover , the sending of 
reiniorcements to Mesopotamia. It must not remain outside of. the allied 
calculations that the enemy may soon attempt to regain his lost positions 
bath in Mesopotamia and in southern Palestine, or else fight a battle to 
prevent the allies from overrunning all ot Mesopotamia and from seising 
the Bagdad railway. The British are probably rapidly constructing their 
railway from Basra norhward along the Tigris, to support their front and 
to liak up with the Bagdad railway. Mr. Asquith announced some time 
ago in isrliament that the British were constructing a railway In. this 
theatre of the war. • * » •

The military advantages which accrue from the capture of Bagdad

driven from this position to another position two,v “The enemy was 
miles in the rear. During the night of the ninth a passage of the Dlala 
was forced and onr troops advanced some four miles toward Bagdad.

"During the ninth our forces on the right bank (Tigris) drove the 
enemÿ from his second position, bivouacking on the ground gained. This 
advantage, despite a blinding duststorm and a violent gale, was pressed 

the morning of the tenth, the Turks being forced back to within three
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Attack of Broncho-Pneumonia is 

Stated to be Causing Anxiety.
London, March II.—Three bulletins 

were issued today concerning the con
dition of the Duchess of Connaught, 
who is suffering from an attack of 
broncho-pneumonia, 
passed a restless night and day, but 
her strength was maintained. The 
late” bulletin tonight says:

“ ‘There is no change for the better."
An earlier bulletin sadd the duchess 

had a bronchial seizure on February 
18, and during her convaVscf nee 
measles developed - on Feb. 26, accom
panied by considerable bronchial- 
pneumonia. Her .condition, the an
nouncement added, causes anxiety.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION

on
miles west and southwest of Bagdad.”

The duchees TYPICAL TURKISH STATEMENT.
. Violent sttw*” lunched on Friday by British forces, 5000 
strong, against the Twldsb position* on the southern bank of the 
Tigris Rhrer, near Bagdad, were repulsed with heavy losses, says an 
official Tcrkkh statement. The portion* of tiie British «miy 
maned about 800 yards in front of the Turkish positions, the others 

were tomprllrd to retregL
The test of the statement reads:
"Since yesterday activity on 

violent An attack by five enemy 
southern bank was repulsed by our

"A portion of the enemy forces „
positions, while the remainder was compelled to retri w»
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both banks of the Tigris has become 
battalions against our positions on the 

fire with heavy losses to the enemy, 
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Louis Dlckler, 250 East King Street, 
10 years of age, lies in a critical condi
tion to the Hospital for Sick Children, 
as the result of being hit on the head

Small, the political advantages are great. Bagdad, as the ancient seat of the with ^^horitire exrertk they

will have to operate on the boy,.
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